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concerts 
i . 

February 2: Royn·· N'ortnernCollege of Music, Manchester 
MUSIC DIGEST: · THE-'MUSIC ·OF EDGAlll"VARESE 

.. 
Radio Symphony Orcnestra conducted by 

Stephen Roberts (Das$) 
Zender · 

i · 

: .. -: 
It was odd, to say the least·. that ·Manchester· got :-
concert on Februa:ey 2 (a· day befol:'e the- got it, which 
prompts one to .wonder if it.was a cunning way of getting ·in an 
extra help of the Goetbe Institute. the 
Cultural Institute, North West Arts and the Royal Northern 
After all, Manchester does not have of a reputation for doing 
rasn contemporary thiags (except for NGr-media, of course). The ·. 
London ·sinfonietta played' to tbemaelves When eame 
ou their pilgriJMge since ·everyone vas off . 
getting their t'personal · experiencen (as the -posters tell us) at · the 
Hall&. .Then the Musici'an" series with the Carter Double· 
(no·, I am not putting it on the same. level as Bach Double or 
Brahms Double), Cage 's---Ch!!e;--'W."bbtion and. Ea.rle -Brown·'s 

hardly feT the ·Free Hall. 
And w exe· are the yotmg hiding, one 11'1ght as-k? Royal 
Northern College, haven of the s--eventies" musical yomtg, does n9t · · 
yet seem · to have 1114de much headway in. · this cent:'U'J;'1'"s ·music - it 
has a huge convocation of pianes but the recorder is as nuch 
on outer as clergy. But remember that a con• . 
servatory. Conservatories conserve.-. fr..c!1!1l Berlioz to 
Debussy have conSistently tllOaned it. . Hush, htlsh, whis-per wb() 

St. ,ceci1ia is saying her prayers. 

opportunity of hearing any of ·tJnls-ic 
is raee in the UK • it is significant enough that the 
Symphony did the honours. -Bertram Turet,;ky 

:. ·r is in a position to talk about how be done, but we 
in the UK cannot b.e as choosy or .;s knavledgable . about pei-
fondng behaviour - it is enough that we hear Varlse's music at' all. 
However, there ·were a _few fundamental blunders in Manehesterc First,_ 
Var.e is not a polite aristocrat "!" those tdple an4 ,: .. 
quadruple sforzandi are not .iust a triple· o-r -qva-druple 
against having it too We need it raw cmd sanguine (though· notf -. 
crude). So Oetaudre, being hesitant, was lacking in gc, . 
like a party where the booze rtms out, and in tfu:ts'e S.P9ta in . · 
other works (t.nt'-J!!!!es • .DI-s.erts )\ where one ima-gines a he'Td o'f . , i: .:. , '/ '., ·- \ .. 
elephants grinding a tnmks in. the air, there ·· f! 
should -be nothing in reserve. We kno-w from "s tape 
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he wanted our ears stretched just short of screaming point, which 
brings me to blunder number two: that !!1Y ears werP- stretched to 
screaming point and the loudspeakers were broupht to their knees 
in the Poerne Electronique and Deserts. St& Cecilig was not alone 
at her prayers. It is .ius t plain ridiculous to put the person in 
charge of sound diffusion somewhere back lw the nercussion, where 
he cannot balance or regulate anything to setisfaction. It l-!as 
rather like the TV col!lr.'l.ercial for gas heating - 11Al1 you do is 
just turn it on". One could add "and turn it up full n, In all it 
was a beautiful demonstration of tape hiss and distortion, not 
quite what Edgard Varese ordered. The final complaint is about 
instruments. 1i.1e have to put up with an electronic orp,an in 
Ecuatorial but do we have to put up t,ri th the kind of instrutnent 
which sounds as if it has been asphyxiated in several hundred-
weight of cotton wool? Again, not a Varese sound. The good point 
about Ecuatorial was that it was done with solo voice (Stephen 
Roherts) and not a chorus. I have heard the 
version (hopelessly out of "sync" too) and it is ol:>vious that the 

solo voice is much better, on f-rounds of expressivity. 

As a whole it was a unique experience to hear such a Varesian 
spread: from the early of Offrandes, much 
more subjective than the usual Varese to the familiar 
Octandre composed in the same year as Stravinsky's Octet (quite a 
coJTlparison). Intee;rales straight aftenrards, then to Ecuatorial 
ten years later in 1934, with the two ondes martenot so 
marvellously used. And on to the Post-war music: Deserts with its 
tape interpolations, and the Poeme (195P). It is iron1c that the 
premature electronic man, so precocious in the twenties and 
thirties, the "explosive Precursor of the disintegration of timbres, 
rhythm and sound argument" (as Xenakis nut it), approached tape com-
position with a certain nostalgia when he was finally to 
get there in the fifties. The Poeme I can listen to (believe it 
or not) with affection - Varese at last able to approach his ideal. 
But it is powerful instrumental as he would have liked to 
put topether 25 years previously rather than true tape 
composition. That is the irony - that he could not think 
instinctively in the medium he anticipated and rredicted. He could 
only approach it. 

The live concert, whatever its shortconings, gave new force to 
many listeners' impressions of -so different from the LPs. 
One only hopes that after this are not settlinp into an 
extended drought, 

DENIS SMALLEY 
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